<ABSTRACT>
As of today, rapid changes in international accounting standards on employee benefits and financial market instability lead to a growing interest in Asset-Liability Management(ALM): in particular, in the field of occupational defined benefit(DB) plans. However, DB plans in Korea have been mostly invested in interest guaranteed products (such as deposits), not considering the efficiency of ALM. In order to diagnose the current investment behaviors. we drive out liability driven investment(LDI) portfolio (composed of matching portfolio and return seeking portfolio) using risk parity investment strategy. We find out that deposit-oriented strategy is too inefficient to employ in ALM framework: that is, matching portfolio(equity 9.12%, bond 90.88%) and return seeking portfolio(equity 27.73%, bond 72.77%) each would be likely to be a recommendable investment strategy, which is empirically verified. Consequently, we hope that this paper could provide a momentum changing the current investment behaviors in Korea. It's also expected to contribute largely to preparing the investment policy statement(IPS) which is going to be phased in from 2016.
